
4.O INTRODUCTION

Mobjle systems are designed to operate over a very large geographical area with a
limiled bandwidlh. The se ice providen use rall anteinae and higher transmitted
powers fo provide coverage over as large an area as possible. Howevet rcstrictions ex_
ist in different communities for maximum antcnna height as well as maiimum trans-
mitted power Once the limiring values of these two parameters have been reached. the
o y means of providhg mobilc phone use !o an increased number of subscribers is
through the use of celh (Jake 1974, L€e 1997. MacD 1979. youn 1979, Oetr 1983,
Hugh 1985). By dividing a geographical rcgion into smaller-size ce[s. Drovide$ can
reu.e rhe ch,rnnels or freouencie. repeaLedl)  aro i iereb) oneralc wit t  le, .  pouer Thi.
lrequency rcuse through the use of cells pemils ihe providers to increase capaciq,
with a limiled band$,idrh. Howevet this ftequency reuse comcs ar the erpense of co-
channel intedcrence (CCI). which is the irierference produced by the use of identical
channels (frequencies). For exampte. if a carrier frequency ofl,.r is used in a celt, as
shown in Figde 4.1, it may be used again by cells at a certain radius away from it.

FIGURE 4.1 Sp iturg olrhe geographicat region into ,,ce s." The
irequency fcr js lsed in multip e ce ts separared by a fjxed dtsrarce.
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Depending on the distance between the MU and its own base station and the
distances between co-challnel base stalions and the MU. interference from co-
channels will be a Foblem. The unwanted signals generated by other base statioff
operatirg at the same frequercy band result in co-chamel interference. Figue 4.2
shows the power ftom rhe primary chamel ard .he total power from co-channels
cofesponding to the same frequency band. The shaded region shows the relative
power of the co-channels. Additional detail on the calculation ofCCI is given later in
this chapter

As shown in Figure 4.1, a ceII is the smallest geog.aphical arca covered by a
base station. It can serve a ce ain number of users depending on the number of chan-
nels and $e blocking Fobabiliry The number ofusers is the most impo ant factor
determining cell size. When the number of users increases, it becomes necessary to
reduce the size of the cells so that the channels can be reused more often. CeIl splif
ting, which reduces the size of the cells. alsoreduces the maximum power that can be
transmitted. The reduction in power is n€cessary to prevent co-channel interference
from dre channel operating at a distance. A simple way to undeNtand these concepts
is to examine the layoul oI a geographicai area covered wiih cells of symmetric
shapes, as shown in Figure ,+.3. The ideal shape would be a ciicle, which makes it
possible lo define a radial region. However, ihis will leave a rumb€r of "zones" ouf
side the coverage, so dre optimal shape of.he cell (MacD 1979) is hexagonal, as
shown in Figure 4.3d. A few other regular shapes, such as triangles and squares, are
not well suited since lhe distance ftom the center of lhe cell to different points of the
perimeter will be ditTerent. A hexagon comes reasonably close to tlre ideal shape that
leaves no gaps and allows only small differences from the center to various points on
the pedmeler
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Power from the prlmary
nnel  at  the MU

co-channels at rhe MIJ

fcr Frequency

FIGURE 4.2 The power from the primary channeL and the ioral power from the co
channe ls  in  the  ce l l subscr ib ing  to  the  pr imary  channe l .
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FIGUBE 4-3 Different geometrical shapes
for  ce ls .  (a)  square.  {b)Tiansular .  (c)c i rcu la i
(d) Hexagonal, whero A is the "radius" ofthe

4,1 GEOMETRY OF A HEXAGONAL CELL

A geographical rcgion filled with hexagonal c€lls is shown in Figure 4.4. Note rhar rhe
:rl' axes do not malch the Ul] aaes of the hexagonal system_ The distance, R, from the
center of a cell to its vertex is defined as the c€1l radius. The center-to center disrance
between lwo neighboring cells is rhercforc 2R cos(/6), or ,\6 R. The center-ro-cenrer
distance, r, berween two cells with coordinates (rr,)j) and (r2,rt is

o -  11ur- ur12cos2(n/6) + 16,2-vl)  + (u2-  

 

t )s in(T/ql2j1/2 .  (4. t)

This equation can be simplified to

(u, -  u r)2 + (  t ' ,  -  r ,  r)2 + ( .u,  -  u )(N 2 
. t  
r) .
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In writing eq. (4.2), we have not made use ofthe informatior that the radius of the cell
is R. Incoryorating this infomation, and assuming that the firsi cell is centered at the ongin
(" : 0. r : 0), the equation for ih€ distance between any lwo cells can be expressed as

FIGUFE 4.4 The concept ofa
hex6gonal cell. The coordinates of the
center  ofa cei lare (4r .  Thehexasonal
coordinates (r,t do noi match the
rectangular coordinates (ry).

(4.3)

(4.4a)

where (i,j) represents the center of a ccll in the (&.r) coordinate system. For adjoin
ing cells, either i orj can change by 1, but nol both. Therefore, the distance betwe€n
nearby cells is ,J3 R. Since , and j car take only integer values, it is possible to define
the numbe! ofcells, Nd that lie within an area ofradius, as

N. :  Di .

The quantity D,q is the normalized separation between any two cells and deperds
only or the cell number as counted from the cell at the odgin. or the refercnce cell
(Lee 1986. 1991b).  The number of cel ls can thus take values of only 1,3, 4, '7,9,
12, 13, etc. Figure 4.5 shows a seven ceil (N. : 7) cluster, and the shaded cells are

FIGURE 4.5 Freauencv rcuse oattern ol cels. The letiers
(except D)representthe different channeLs. Dis the distance
between cells usino the samefrequency.

(4.4b)

i2+ j2+ i j ^ER,
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TABLE 4.r Relationship between,;, and the Nuhber of Ce s in a Ctuster

N .  q = D / R
'I

3

7

9

1 2

co-channel cells that use the same channel (frequency band A). Table 4.1 shows the
relationship between i, L and t]le number of cells in a cluster

4.2 CO-CHANNEL INTERFERENCE (CCtl
-

II the cell sizes are fixed, rhe interference from another channel usins the same
frequency will be derermined by rhe tocarion of rhe interferins cejj from t]le
primary cell. A typical rcuse of channels is shown in Figure 4.6. Correspondirg
lettets reprcsenl identical channels, and it can be seer rhat the frequencies can be
used and reused over and over again ir cells separated by a cefiain distance. Th€
tequency rcuse (Naga 1987; Lee 1986. l99lb, 1993, 199?) is rhereforc
detemined by the signal to-noise (S,/ D mtio, or, morc specifically, rhe signal_to_
CCI ratio (S,/4. The signal-ro-noise rario is given by

I

1
2
2
3
2

0

0
I

0
2

1.73
3
3.46
4.58
5.2
6

N
sienalpower(S)

noise power (Nr) + interfedng sipal power (/) 
' (4.5.)

and the signal-ro CCI mrio is given by

signal power(S)
1 interfering signat power (,/)

If the noise ai the receiver (N".) is negligible, rhe sigral-to-noise ratio and signal-to-
CCI ratio will be equal,

s s
(4.6)

(.4.7)

,, The signal power is Foportional to R 
' 

while the CCI power is proportional to
D',where/isthelossexponentorlossfactor,describedinChaprer2.ffwe;ssumethat
all interfering cells are at the same distanc€. the signal-to CCI mtio can be expressed as

where the rumber of intefering cells is Nr. For a seven-cell cluster N, : 6. Dr is the
dinance ol rhe l1h interfering cell and is equal lo D in rhe ideal ca.e u here ajl interter
ing cells are at t]rc same distance. Using eqs. (4.4) and (4.7), S,4 becomes
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! :  t [ ? ]  : 1 , 3 1 , '  , " ,
/  6 l R J  6  '

FlGURE4.6 Expanded
view ofthe cell strudture

(4.8)

For a seven-cell cluste! therc are six intefering cells and the signal to CCI ratio is
(1/6)(21J" . For l, = 4, this corresponds to 73.1, or about 18.6 dB. The quantity
D/R is a measure of the irterfercnce sirce the farther away the inteferins cell is, the
smaller ihe inlederhg signal power. Because of this, q - D,/R is also known as the

frequencr reuse JAcbr ot o channel interference red ction fa.ror. Table 4.2 gives
values for q along with S,4 for the ideal case of equidisiant interfering cells.

TABLE 4.2 Relationship between,,t aid S//

q s/t (dBl
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19
27
1 6
2 1
28
37

3,0
4.6

4_6

7.5
9.0
6.9
7.9

10.5

16.1
18,7
16,8
14.7
20.1
19.6
21.O
22.6
24.4
21.9
23,0
24,2
25,3
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D +  B

FIGURE 4.7 Athree-cel pattern
showing six interfering cells
( D = J : , \ = 3 ) .

A thrce-cell reuse panem js shown in Figur 4.?. Comparison of Figures 4.6 and
4.7 clearly shows that irrespeclive of rhe number of cells in a cluste( the number of in
tedenng cells is 6.

4.2.1 Special Cases of Co-Channel Inteference
It is possible that lhe mobile di operating ar rhe cdge of a cell wil experiencc a high
level of co-chalmel inteference. In this case, the MU unir is receivins th€ weakest
possible vgnal t rom i t i  oun bd\e stal ion whi le i l  is l i le l \  lo re\ei \e slr ;nper inreder
mg signdl\  l rom rhe co channels.  aj  sho$n rn Fiaure 4 8

D +  B

FIGURE 4.4 Geometryfor
the calculation of co channel
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Based on the geometry shown in Figure 4.8, the sigtal-lo CCI ratio for a sevcn
cell rcuse pattem can be expressed as (Lee 1986, Garg 1996, Oett 1983, Hamm 1998)

R "
(4.9)

I  2(D R\-" +2D-" +2(D +R)-'

Noting that q : ,/R for a seven-cell reuse pattem is equal to 4.6, S,/./ can be found to
be equal to 54.3, or about 17 dB. However, if we use the shortest distance for all the
interfer€f s.,S/1 becomes

(4.10)

and will be equal lo only about 14 dB. If the acceptable S,4 is set at a value of 18 dB,
co-channel intederence cai malG the system peformance unacceptable. Of course, ia
is possible to hcrease S,4 by using a cluster of 1 2 or more cells. But this improvement
in perfbmance will be gained at the expense of reduced capacity, since the rumber of
users in a givefl geographical area will be reduced by inqeasing ihe hequency reuse fac-
tor. Before we examine ways of maintajning an acceptable S,4, we will consider the case
of a single interferer, since this case is more likely to occur than the one where all six
interferins cells are active.

s  R "  1
1 :  6 @  p \ - :  6 ( t  r ) - '

r0bgro(27.48) dB = 14-39 dB.

Special Case of a Single tnterlering Cett In many practical conditions,
there is a possibility lhat there is only one interferhg cell, as shown in Figufe 4.9. De-
pending on the location of the MU with respect to the interferet S/./ can be very low.
The two cases illustrated ir Figure 4.9 show the best and worst cases. S,/./ in this case
is siver by

EXAMPLE 4.1

In a celular syslem, lhe received power at the nobile nDit is 98 dBm. The cell structure is a
seven-cell reuse panem.IJthe themal noise powe! is 120 dBm md the CCI from each inter
fering slation is -121 dBn, calculate the signal ro CCI ratio dd signal to noise ratio.

Answer Conref l ins _om dBm ,o mW. se le l  ' :snai  oouer P l0  
" "m\\ .  

noi 'e
po$er - t0 mw m porr lu rmw 

srgn l-'Leagf raoo 0 
"t 

,.0 . t0 ' 
; ,j.254

u 101osrd33254) dB = 152 dB. Signal-rHoise ratio = i0 
q3l(6x 

l0 
'r'r+10 ''�) =27.48 or

I

(4 .11 )
D '

The S,4 values will vary depending on the distance D.

EXAMPLE 4.2

Consider a mobile uir operalirg ar a dislance of 6 tm liom its own base sldtion- A single jnter-

fering station is o!€ratinS ar a distmce of I5 km from the mobile unil. lhe loss faclor /is 3.5,
calculale the signal to CCI ratio.

Answer Signalpow€r*6 ' jCCI*15'Sisnr , to{Clrat io : (15, /6) !=(1516)3.5=24.7,
or 10logro(24.7) dB = 13.92d8. t
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4.3 CCI REDUCTION TECHNIOUES

FIGUBE 4.9 Specia cases ofa single

Interference (nolmal case)

Interference (worst €se)

One of the ways in which CCI can be reduced is through the use of a 1 2 cell reuse pat
tem- This may be unacceptable because it reduces the number of usen in a given gco
gnphical area serviced by a plovider On the oth€r hand, if ir is possible to reDlace the
omnidireclional anLrnna qilh d dircdonal arleffra. some of the inlerfenng signal.
will never rcach the pimary mobile rmit, rhus rcducing CCI and improving the signal-
to-CCI rario (Rapp 1996b, Samp 1997, l,ee 1986, Wese 1998). This can be accom-
plished through ihe use of a 120" secror antenna or a 60o sector antenna.

4-3.1 Directional Antenna Using Three Sectors
In Figure 4.10 each cell is divided inlo thrce sectors, wiih each sector having its own
set of {iequencies. For a seven,cell cluster. the primary MU will receive interfering
signals {iom only two orhe. cells (instead of six, as with an omridirectional antenna)

FIGURE4,'lO Conc€ptof
a mree sector anterna.
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FIGURE 4.11 The inierferins
cells can be idenlified by
following the radiation panern
of the sector antennae.

because of the directional palterr of the antenna, as seen in Figure 4.1l. The S /l ratio
can row be expressed in the wolst-case scenario (when dre MU is at the edge of its
own cell as shown in Fisurc 4.9) as follows:

'  D ' + ( D + . 1 R )
(4.12)

In thc best case scenado, the two intefercn will be ar a distance ofr, and th€ signal-
to CCI ratio for a 120" sector antenna caD now be obtained ftom the coresponding ra
tio for the omnidnecdonal antenna by roting that ihe omni antema has six intederers:

tsl fsl rj l
7 

- 
L7l r0 log I L7l 4.77 dB - 21.4 dB. 14. ll

Thus, compared with the performance of an omni antenna, a 1200 sector antenna pro-
vides a signal-to-Ccl ratio improvement of4.77 dB.

4.3.2 Directional Antenna Using Six Sectors

In Figure 4.12 each cell is divided into six seclors and it can be seen that there will be
only a single interferet reducing the CCI and improving the S,// ratio. The improve-
ment in S/l using a 600 sector antenna can be obtained once again by noting that there
is only a single interferer, compared with six interferers for an oiinidiJectional an
tenna. as shown in Ficure 4. i3.

101og6 + 7.78 dB - 26.4 dB, (4.14)�
t ( l

: 'ls l  ls l
j  = i  +

indicdr irg d 7.7R dB i .npro\emenr In theperlormance ofa 6Uo secror antenna.ysLem.
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F|GURE4.t2 A60'sector
6nrerna arangemenl.

FIGURE 4.13 InterJefing element in a sixetemenr anrenne scneme.

A Comment on the Use of Sector Antennae There is a major drawback
to the sectorized antenna approach to improving the S,/1 iatio. Seclo zed anrennae ad
verscly affect the overall capacily of the sysrem (Chan 1992). This cdn be explained
using the concept of ftin*lrg. We wi]I look at this drawback after we have presenled
the trunking concepts in Section 4.7.

4.3.3 Geographical Modet with
Several Tiers of Interferera
The previous sections dealt with the case of a single tier of channel inteference ar a
distance ofD. However, as shown in Figure 4.14, other tiers can produce additional
rnterterence terms. The first rier is at a distance of D and the second tier is a1 a
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distance of 2r. In general, tiers exist al disaances of f,D,
CCI ralio in this case can be expressed as

FIGURE 4.14 Geographical
mode with multiPle interferers.

t  -  1 , 2 , . . . .  T h e  s i g n a l { o -

(1.1s)
'  6 D  + 6 ( 2 D \ ' + 6 \ 3 D ) '

where the second telm in ihe denominator comes from the six interferers in the second ti.r.
and the third telm comes from the six intedercrs from the ihird tier In most cases. these
inlefercnce tems from the second and ihhd tiers are negligible (Lcc 1986. Harnm 1998).

4.4 CELL SPLITTING

One of the ways in which capacily can be increased is ihrough the techniquc known as
cell splitting. In this case. a congesGd cell is divided into smaller cclls. Each smaller
cell, a minicell, will have its own transmittiry and receiving antennae. CeII splitiing
thus allows the frequencieshhanlels to be reused, since the size of tbe cell has been
reduced for a given geographical regior

If cach celi size is reduced by haH, as shown in Figure 4.15 (where the smaller
cells are shown in boldface), the power requirements change (Cox 1982, Lee 1991b,
Rapp 1996b). This is necessary to maintain an acceptable signal-to-Ccl rario. It is
possible to calculate the reduction in power If the power requircd at rhe cell boundary
in an un\plrr  cel l  is P-.  ue can ur i le rh r \  e\pre(r ion dj

(4.16)

where Pto is the tunsmitted pwer The power leceived at the new' snailercell bounrlary, P., , is

P,": P,lR/2) '  
, (1.1'7)
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FIGUFE 4-t5 Ce lsp itting- The dafk borders indicate

where PJ is rhe [ansmitted power lrom the antenna of the new cel]. To maintain the
same CCI periormance, Pr must equal Pr,, and this means that rhe Aansmitted power
in the smaller ce]], P!, is given by

P . , :  
1 6  

( 4 . 1 8 )

for ahe case of / : 4. In other words, the new transmitted power is reduced by abour
12 dB.

Note that all cells may not be splir. Cell splicirg can be accomplished on an as-
needed basis. If it is possible to lnow when there is a likeiihood of increased traffic in
certain celis, careful planning can be done beforchard to convert some of the cells to
minicells or brcat them down frrther to microcells.

EXAMPLE 4.3

The transmit power of a base station is 5 W. ff rhe coverage of this regiotr is ro be split ln hatf so
thal mnncels (of half the size) can be cleared b accommodate additional users in rhe rcsion.
whJr  muJ be dre re\mi l  poser  ot  rhe bare srcr  on {or  rh i .  min jce t ,  ro teep CCt cr  th(  rde
level as that of the unsplit cell? Assnne rhal r, = 3.2.

Answer To keep lhe CCI from the interfering starions unchanged, we ned to keep ihe power
al lhe boudary the same, regddless of whether dr celi har been splir or not. r R ls the dieeter
oftheunsplircel.wenusthaae5R'=P(R/2) ' 

, where fie lefr hd.l side is the power !r the
bouda{' of the unsplit ce1l dd the right-hmd side is the power at the boundary of the new cel
(half the sjze). P is the rrdsmir power of rhe BS of rhe newty created Inidcelt.
P : 5 /( 2)' = 5 /,r. 186 = 5,1.1 mw I

4.5 MICROCELLS.PICOCELLS.
AND FIBEROPTIC MOBILE SYSTEMS

One of the drawbacks of cell splining is rhe complexiry of t}Ie mulriple hand offs
necessary over small distances- As we decrease the coverage area by going irom a
macrocell to a minicell. and then to a microcell and a picocell. the complexity ofthe
operation over a given geogmphical area incrcases significartiy (Lee 1997, Rapp
1996b, Yeun 1996). The number of hand-offs pelfomed by rhe base sralion goes up
since the geographical region covered becomes split ilto an increasing number of
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FIGUBE 4.'16 The areas cotresponding to a macrocell, microcell, and picocel .

smaller and smaler cells, as shown in Figure 4.16. Along with this comes the
additional workload of swilching and control elemerts of the mobile system. This
problern can be solved using a fiberoptic mobile (FOM) system (Chu 1991, Kaji
1996, Shib 1993, Way 1993). In this anangement. several base stations are linked
using optical fibers and are thereby controlled from a single loca1ion. The schemadc
in Figre 4.17 shows this principle (Kosh 1997). The base stations merely act as
ransmittetrcceiver stations, and most of the switching and channel allocation
funclions are centrally underlaken. The same concept can be applied to systems that
employ sector antennae.

The electroopric (E/O) and optoeledronic (O/E) elements provide the
convenion ftom the electrical to optical and optical to electrical signals,
respectively. The low-noise amplifiers (LNA) and high powcr amplifiers (HPA)
provide the amplification needed. Nolc that this system is nol wilhout problems.
most of which arise fiom the nonlinear behavior of the laser diodes used at the
modulalor stage.

Control station

Microcells

FIGURE 4.17 The co.cefl ofa fiberoptic moblle system,
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4,6 COVERAGE AREA ESTIMATION

We have examined the concept of a ceII and the origins of CCL We still need to under-
stand how to afive at the maximum radius, R, of ihe cell. To estimare the coverage
area, we must consider the following:

Transmitter power. Pr (dBm)

Sensitiviry of the receiver, or the threshold power Pih (dBm)

Power loss from transmission, f, (dB)

Under ideal conditions, it is possible 10 estimate the maximum disrance befween
the fansmitter and receiver from the following:

(4.1c)

The distance can then be estimated from eq. (2.9) or directly from rhe Hata model,
eq. (2.10). However this simplistic approach ignores rhe fact thar the signal undergoes
long term fading, which could rcduce the received power at any given location by
10 dB in u$an areas ard a few decibels in rurdl arcas. Since the fading is long ierm,
no improvements can be expected if the MU moves through a short distance. It is
iherefore necessary to compensate for a fading margin, M, to account for the lognor-
mal fading (Jake 19'74, P^le 1991, Pars 1992, Samp 1997. AI(ai 1998) seen.
Equation (4.19) rceds to be rcwritten as

L t :  P r - P 6  M .

p . " , rR )  =  
Jo  

tw t r t  dp t  t .

Using eq. (4.21), the outage Fobabitity given in eq. (a.22) becomes

(4.20)

ahercby reducing the permitted loss in the rransmission and, consequently. reducing
the lransmission distance. We will now examine wavs ro calculate the fadins
margin, M.

Computation of the Fading Margin The plobability densiry function of the
received power under long-term fading conditions is given by eq_ (2.67), reproduced

(4.21)

where plr is the powet in milliwatts. Whenever the received power falls below rhe
minimum required power, Pd,, the system goes into ourage (Hata 1985, Coul 1998,
Pahl 1995). The outage probability, Pou!, can be defined as rhe prcbabitiry rhat rhe
received signal power fails to r€ach $e rhreshold (Jake 1974, Hara 1985). IfR is rhe
maximum radius of the cell, the outage Fobability ar the boundary, P.,t(R), can be
expressed as

L0(R

,5
ln(Pr"",rn r: j.,r.l I (4.23)
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The quantity Po(R) is the median power ar ihe distance R calculared from the Hara
model. Wher the terminal is ar a distance r from rhe transmitter, ihe received power,
Po(r"), can be exFessed as

I Rl'Po(r:  Po(n)L l  , (4.24)

wherc rJ is the loss parameter. The outage probability, Po"t(r), at a distance I, can now

The integral can be evaluated to

p""d(R): lerrc(o1) 
)""o 

n'*n;'"rt"1g,t qry, e.2'7)

where 0r and 02 are given by

- l" t+]r :r t lPo" , r ' )  ;e r fc l  
t  ' :_  /  l i .

1 " "  I
The area outage probabiliry, P,. (R), is given by t]rc hregral

, " " ' r , = \ [ r r , , , , r * r ,
nR- t  !

. fr"rn rl' l  % l
o t - e ' Q z

The fading margin, M(dB). is given by

(4.26)

E
(4.28)

(4.29)M: lol logropo(R) _ logropln] dB.

Redefinhg the fading margin in rems of a scaling facto! m,

[p,,,.n,
M-  t0 toc rn [_  t0  tos r , , rm  r .

the parameter 0r can be rewdtten wirhout any dependence

ml ru  I
u 1  - -  

- .
nZc

(4.30)

on the tfueshold

(4.31)

It is possible to see the efiec1 of the fadhg margin (M) on rhe ourage Fobabiliry.
The outage Fobability at the boundary of rhe cell, given in eq. (4.23), is shown in
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1 0  1
0  5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5

Fading m6rsin, M (dB)

FIGURE 4.lA The ouiage probability {%)atihe boundary ofthe cettis ptotted as a funciion
of fad in9  marg in  M(dB) .  The re  a r ionsh ip  be tween randthe  s tandard  dev ia r ion  o f fad ing ,
ddB, is given in eq. (2.68).

Figure 4.18. As expected, the outagc probability goes up as ihe srandard deviaton of
lognormal fading goes up, and rhe power margin required ro maintajn a lr-\ed outage
probability goes up as the fading level (given by l/) increases. Note rhat there is no
explicit dependence on the loss pammetet /.

The area outage probability, given in eq. (4.27), is shown ir Figure 4.19. Com-
paring Figures 4.18 and 4.19 (as well as the rwo equarions for the ourage probabiti-
ties). the outage probabiliq' at lhe bounda4' provides us wiih rhe wo$t-case scenario
and can aherefore be used to calculate the maximum coverage. It is $t orth menrioning
that the area outage prcbability also depends on the loss panmeter z

Link Budget Lint budget calcliarions arc performed ro eslimate the maximum
coverage that can be obtained. These calculalions ar€ based on ihe minimum power
rcquired to maintain acceptable performance. fansmifted power, and the pow€r mar
gnl ne€ded to mitigate fading. Note rhat, in general, rwo marghs have ro be applied: a
power marginr Mr, to account for long-ferm fading (lo$ormal) ard a second margin,
M2, to account for the short-term fading. This concept is illustrated in FigNe 4.20.
The distance do is the maximum coverage based on pure atteruation, and with the in-
coryoration of the lorg-term fading margin, the covemge aliops to d1. If we include rhe
short-lerm fading margin, lhe coveiage alrops ro d2. TI€ schemaric in Figure 4.20 re-
flects the relationship berween anenuation, long-term fading, and shor! term fading il-
luslrated in Fisurc 2.5.

6 d B = 8 d B

o d B = 4 d B
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5 1 0 't5 20 25

Fading margin,  M(dB)

FIGURE 4.19 The area outage probability (%)is plotted as a function offading margin M(dB),
The relationship between dand the standard dev'ation of fading ddB is given in eq. {2.68),

EXAMPLE 4.4

To kep an acceptable leve] of pe[fommcq a seflice prcvider is planning to mainlain an our-
age probability of 27.. What is ihe p@er mdgin needed ro achieve rhis goal (asume the
worsfcase scenado) when the standdd deviation of fading has been foud to be 5 dB?

Answer The oulage probability is siven by eq. (4.23), wiich can be rcwritten as

P  i P , = i r r " d " 1  4 |

\o ' t z  )

and the power margi. in dB is given by

M = 10 Wnl�,?.).

The rclationshi! between o dd odll is given in eq. (2.68) as

r  L^  l l n r  l 0 \a r .

We lherefore have d = 1.15. Thus

ourage PrcbabirL) o o.: - u: """(. f;*r).

As we did in Chapter 3, we cd solve this using ihe MAILAB funclion s,fd. We get n = 2.36
aalM =3.13d8.  I

o d B = 8 d B

o d B = 4 d B
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Short term fading margin (dB)= M,

FIGUBE 4.2o The
marginsfof fading and

P, 
ihe consequent reducrion

, n coverage,

EXAMPLE 4.5

In a cell. the received power measued at a disroce of 6 kn from the BS is 65 dBln. The
threshold level for acceplable perfonnance is 90 dBm. If rhe power nrrsjn is rhe vatue ob-
tained liom Example 4.4, what is the distece that can be covered? A$ume ihat the path loss

Answer We have ben given the power at 6 k.n = 65 dBm or 10 i 5mW. 
Mdein = 4.3 dB.

Minimun requiled lower = -90 +4.3 = 85.7dBInorl0 &57mW Makng ure of the path

'. " - (:)"

,-"-(r".
where d is the maximun distare for acceplable pe]fomdce. Solving, we get d = 25 km.

4.7 TRAFIC CAPACITY AND TRUNKING

A question co1nmonly asked is. How can we compare the qualiry of service provided
by the various cellular providcls? Whar is rhe probability of r?r/ being able to make a
call when you want to mate one? What is rhe probabiliry rhar you will have to wair
befor€ getting connected? To answer some of ihcse questions, we need 10 urderstand
the concepts of lelephone trunking and "giade of senice" (cOS). Typicaly rhere are
more nse.s than the number of channels or trunks available. Telephone trunking al-
lows th€ provider to use a iimired bandwidth to accommodate a large number of users.
It relies on the principle tlut nor everybody will be using rhe telephone line ar rhe
same time. Thus- each user gets access to a channel as and when the user needs it.
wllen the call is completed and terminacd, the channel is freed and made avaitable 10
other uscrs. There is, ol course, a problem. If everybody in the system wishes to make
use of thcir cell phones al the same rime, ol]ly a limired number of users will be al
lowed 1o gel connected. This leads to a user being denied access, or being blocked.
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"Grade of service" is a measurc of the blocking that may rale place. or the abili6, of
the user to gain access to the system du.ing the busiest hour.

GOS is detemined by the available nunber of channels and is used lo estimaie
the number of total users that can be supported by the nerwork. To understand fhe
conoept of GOS, we irst need to define taffic irtensiay. Tte unit of traffic intensity
is the Erlang (Hong 1986, Jake 19?4)- Ifa person is using the phone al a rare ofrwo
calls,lhour and stays on the phone for an average time of 3 minutes per call, the taffic
htensity genemted by this user is

wherc i is the average number of calls,4rour and f/' is rhe dumrion of rhe calls (in
hours). lf theie are f users in the system supporred by a cedair provider, rhe provider
must be able to sustain a ftflic htensity ofAd, given by

In other words, this user generates one{enth of an Erlang. The Erlang is thus a mea
sule of the udt of traf{ic intensity given by the prcduct of the number of cails/&ouf
and the duration of the cal (in hours).

The traff?c intensity generated by a user, A/, is given by

2 x 
60 

: 0.1 Erl. (4.32)

At: iTH Erl , (4.33)

(4.35)

(4.36)

(4.J4)

The provider cerlainly must be able to allow the 1( users to access the system during
the peak period. when everybody is rrying to access the system, with an acceprable
performarce critedon or grade of service. To achieve a certain perfomance crirerion
or blocking probability, p(B), the provider must be able ro offer a cefain number oI
channels or trunks in the network. This will derermile the olfered trufrc.me carried
t"d"ffc will be less dran the olfered rrafhc (Secrion B.2, Appendix B). The relarionship
between caried taffic. offered traffic, blocking probability, and number of tiultks or
available channels can be obtained from rrunking lheory.

It has been shown that the calls ardying ar the n€twork can be modeled using a Poisson
process. The holding time or duratior ofihe calls is exponentia y disrributed. ff lhe number
of charmels or tunts available is C, the blocking probability, p(r), can be epressed as

A d : K x A 1 E r l .

P ( . 8 ) :

Ieoz*r
L
t=0

where A is the offered trafftc, given by

A : : E ( 1 .

t$l

The mean rate of call arrival is ,{, and the mean rate ar which calls are teminated is p_
The mean duration of tlrc calls is 1he inverse of p. The cairied trafhc, A,., can now be

A,  :  ALr  p@)) , (4.37\
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which takes into account the loss of calls due to blocking (Stee 1999). Equaaion (4.35)
can be solved for various values of C and blocking pmbabilities to get the caried .raffic.
These are given in Table 4.3.

The cfEciency of ihe channel usage, ?, is given by
A ,  A I I  D t B  t ]

1 : V :  c
(4.38)

TABLE 4.3 Erlang BValLes

p=0.005 p=0,02 cttatts,s p=o.oo5 p=0.020 p=o,1oo
I

2
3

5
6

I
9

1 0
t l
1 2
1 3

t 5
t 6
1 7
I A
I9
2A
2 1
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

37
38
39

45
46

50

5 1
52
53

55
56
51
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
61
68
69
70
7 1
72

0_005
0.105
0,349
0.701
1.132
1.622
2.158
2.130
3.333
3.961
4,610
5,279
5,964

6.663

7,376
8,100
8.834
9.578

10.331
11.092
11.860

12.635
13.416
14.204
14.991
15.795
16.598
17.406
14.214
19.034
't9.854

20.678
21,505
22,336
23,169
24.006

0,020
4,224
0_602
1,492
1_657
2.276
2.935
3.621
4,345
5.084
5.442
6.615
7.402

8,200

9.010
9.828

10.656
n.491
12_333
13.182
14.036
14.896
15.761
16.631
17505
18,383
19,265
20,150
21,039
21.932
22.427
23.125
24.626
25.529
26.435
21.343

0.n1
0.595
1.271
2.045
2.881
3.758
4.666
5.597
6.546
1.511

a.4al

10.470
'11.474

12,444
13.500
14.522
15,548
16.579
17613
18.651
19.693
20.737
21.744
22.433
23.885
24.939
25.995
27.453
24.n3
29,174
34,237
31,301
32.367
33.434
34.503

24.446
25.689
26.534
27.342
24,232
29,085
29.940
30.197
31.656
32.518
33.381
34.246
35.113
35.982

36,852
37.725
38.598
39,414
40.35'�I
41.229
42.149
42.990
43.473
44.751
45.642
46.528

48.305
49.195
50.086
50.978
51,472
52,766
53,662
54.558
55.455

24.254 35,512
29,166 36_643
30.081 31.115
30,997 34.747
31.916 39.861
32.836 40.936
33.758 42,011
34.642 43.088
35.607 44,165
36.534 45.243
37,462 46.322
38,392 47.401
39,323 44.441

40,245 49.562

41.189 50.644
42.124 51,726
43.060 52.808
43.997 53.891
44.936 54,975
45.875 56,059
46.816 51,144
41.758 5a,229
48.700 59,315
49.644 60,401
50,589 61.488
51,534 62.575
52,441 63.663
53,424 64.750
54,376 65.839
55.325 66.927
56.215 68.016
51.226 69,106
54.111 70.196
59.129 71.2A6
64.042 72.376
61.036 73,467
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TABLE 4.3 Erlang BValuos lContinued)

.,h.nnels p=O.OOi p:O,O2O p=O.1OO

73

76
-/7

7A
79
80
a 1
a2
83
a4

a7
88
89
90
91
92
93

95
96
9l
98
99

100

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
n0
111
112
113
114
115
116

117
n 8
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
121
124
129
130
131

133
134
135
136
'137

138
139
140
141
142
'143

145
146

148
149
150
151
152
153

155
156
'157

158
159
't60

56,354 61.990
57,253 62.945
58,153 63.900
59.054 64.857
59.956 65,814
60,859 66,771
61.763 67.729
62.668 68,688
63.573 69,647
64.479 10,607
65.386 71,568
66.294 72,529
67202 73.490
68,111 74.453

69,021 75.415
69,932 76.378
70.843 71,342
11.155 78,306
72.668 -t9,211

73.581 80,236
14.495 81,201
15.410 A2,167
76.325 83,134
77,241 84.'�100
14,157 85.068
79.014 86.035
79.992 A7.AA4
80.910 a7-9J2

81,829 88.941
42,144 89_910
83.668 90.880
€4.588 91,850
85.509 92,A21
86.431 93.791
87353 94.163
44,275 95.734
89.198 96,706
94.122 97678
91.046 98,651
91.970 99_624
92.895 100.597
93.820 101.511
94.746 102,545
95,672 103.519

104,493 122.JA3
105.468 123,883
106.444 124,943
107.419 126,042
108.395 127,1A2
109_371 12A.2A2
110,348 129_383
111.324 130.483
112.302 131.585
1'�13.280 132.684
114.255 133.7A4
115.234 134,886
116,213 135.987
n7191 131.047
118,167 138.189
119,147 139.289
124.126 140.390
121.'�106 141,492
122.044 142,593
'123.068 143,696
124.052 144,796
125.026 145,900
126.011 147003
121,004 148.105
127968 149.215
124.994 150,306
129.994 151,444
130.920 152.524
131_990 153,614
132,899 154.720
133.865 155.857
134.837 156.911
135,871 158.025
136,836 159.126
137801 160.2 i6
138,835 161.341
139.8n 162,434
140.194 163.587
141.185 164,675
142.856 165.795
143.781 166,851
144.832 168.216
146,544 169,446
147469 170.895

74.558
75,649
76,141
77,433
78,925
80,018
81.110
42.203
43.291
84.390
85.484
86.578
47,672
44,767
89.861
90.956
92.051
93,147
94.242
95.338
96.434
97530
98.626
99.122

100,819
101,916
103,013

104,110

105,207
106.305
107,402

104.500
109_598
n0.696
111.194

112.492
n3.991
115,089
116,188
111,247
n8,386
a9,485
120,544
121.644

96.599
91.526
98.454
99,382

100,310
101,239
102.'�I68
103.099
104,427
104,962
105,891
106,422
107.753
108.684
109.617
1r0.550
111.482
112,416
113,348
114,244
115,236
116.160
117091
118.044
118.984
119,963
120,914

121.437

122.746
'123.660

124.588
125,551
126.471
127_391
'128.316

129.367
130,214
131.247
132.231
133.161
134,058
134,989
136,030
136.563
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GOS =0.1

GOS = 0.02

G O S = 0 . 0 1

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 0
Number of channels ortrunks, C

FIGURE 4.21 T.unking efficiency plots.

The efficiency increases as the number of chamels, C, increases, as showl in
Figue 4.21. This is knowl as the trunking effect.

l-€t us explore these concepts using a few examples,

100

90

80

d 7 0

4 6 0
.9

!

.-= so

20

1 0

EXAMPLE 4.6

ff a provider has 50 chamers available. how lruy usds can be supporred if each usd mates an
averase of four cails/hou, €ach call lasling an averase of 2 ninutes? The cOS is 27,.

)'(a) = GOS = 002 '
Fron Table 4.3 fhe ofered lrafrrc wirh 50 available channels for a btocking probabiliry of
0.02 is

A = 40.255 Erl .

Ac = AI1 p(B)l = n25 x 0.98 = 39.445 EIi .

The traffic intensity genemted by each lser is

Ar = calis/hou x call duation : 4 x2/ @ = 0.1333 Ft1 .

Therefde, the ma{imm nnmber of users rhar cm be supponed by rhis provider is

\  -3 i48 =,e6.  r
A! 0.1333
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EXAMPLE 4.7

Two serice prcviden, I and II. are planning to Fovide celutar serice to d uban area. Pro-
vider I has 20 cells lo cover ihe whoie area. with each cell having 40 chmels, and provlder II
has 30 cels, each with 30 channels. How many usen can be supporGd by the two Foviders if
a GOS of 27. is rcquned? Omnidirectional anle lae will be used. Assume that each user
nakes an avense of th@ calls^our, each call lasting an avemge of 3 minutes.

Provider I:

Nunber of cbannels /cell = 40

Offered traffic at GOS of 27. = 30.99 Erllcell

Cdied traffic = 30.99 x 0.98 = 30.4 Ervcell

Total traffic canied = 30.,{ x 20 = 608 Erl

Trafic intensny/user = 3 x 3,/60 = 0.15 Erl

Total nunber of users = 608,/0.15 = 4054

Provider ll:

Number of chMels/cell =30

Offered traffrc a! GOS of 2Ea = 21.99 Etll.ell

Carded traffic = 21.99 x 0-98 = 21.55 Erl/cel

Total tafiic cdied = 21.55 x 30 : 616.5 Erl

Tlaffic intensity/user = 3 x3,/60 -0.15ErI

Tot l number of users = 646/0.15 = 43ro I

4.8 TRUNKING EFFICIENCY OF OMNI
VERSUS SECTORIZED ANTENNAE

Now that we have reviewed the conccpts of trunking, let us revisit the advantages and
disadvantages of ahe different types oI antennae used. We clearly established that the
use of 120' sector a.ntennae increases the signallo-Ccl mtio. The use of 60" antennae
further increased {ie signal to CCI ratio. We did not examine the trade off, if any, in
going from an ornnidirectional antema to a sector antenna (Chan 1992). Ler us com-
pare the perfbmancc of these two structures using the trafflc capacity thar can be at-

Consider a sevet cell pattem with 56 channels/sector For an onmidirectional
antenna system, this means the availability of a 56 channels in one sectot If we are
usiry a 1200 scctor artenna system, we have 56,/3 : 19 channels/secto! and for a
60o sector antetula system, we have only 56./6 : 9 chamels/sector.

Omni

Number of charmels : 56
Offered ftra{Ec at GOS of 2ak : 45 .81 Ei

Carried traffic = ,15-87 x 0.98 : 44.95 ErI

Trunting efficiency : 44.95/56 :80.3Ea
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120'Sectol
Number of chamels/sector : 19
Offered traffrc at cOS of 2Ea = 12.34 Erllsectol

Carried trafnc : 12.34 x 0.98 : 12.09 Erl/secror

Carried trafic ar this sire : 12.09 x 3 = 36.28 E
Trunking efficiency : 36.28/56 = 64.8Ea

60'Sector
Numb€r of chamels/sector : 9
Ofiered traffic at GOS of 27, : 4.35 Erl/secror

Canied raffic : 4.35 x 0.98 : 4.26 Erl/secror

Ca[ied tralic at this site : 4.26 x 3 : 25.58 Erl
Trunking e{liciency : 25.58/56 : 45.'7qa

As we can see, the trunking efficiency of a sectodzed antenna sysrem goes down
as the nulttber of elemenrs in the sector increases. Even though fte signal-to CCI ra
tio, .l /1, of dre antenna goes up as the number of elements goes up,

s
i
s
i
s
j

: 18.7 dB (omnj)

23.4 dB (120. scctor)

26.4 dB (60" sector)

the trunking efficiencies are 80.3Ea,64.8qa, and 45.77,, respeciivell

4.9 ADJACENT CHANNEL INTERFERENCE

A discussiol of c€llular systems would not be complete without a mention of adjacent
charnel hlerference (ACI). ACI is caused primarily by inadequaie filrering and non-
linearity of the amplifiers (Fehe 1995, Samp 1998, Malm 199?, El-Sa 1996, El Ta
1998). Inadequale filtering arises from the lack of a "brick wall" filre. fhat keeps the
spectrum in any channel limited to rhar chatutel. The effecr of inadequate filtering is
show.r h Figure 4.22. The energy in rhe shaded regions coresponding ro adjacent
channels wili cause interference. In mosr cases. it is sufEcient to iake under consider
ation only the interference coming from the two chamels on either side of the primary
channel. The shaded regions represenr ihe energy contriburions ro the channel of fre-
quencyl;, coming from the two nearby channels,rr andi3.

Therc will be signal intrusions ftomLa,i5, and other charmels fafther ftom rhe
channel of interest, /.r. Howevet the contributions from these charurcls decrease the
farther these channels are from the channel of inreresl. A conarison of the ACI Dro-
d u c e d b ) n e a r n e i g h b o h a n d f a r n e , g h b o i s d u e t o i n a d e q u d l c 6 t l e r i n g i s d e m o n . n ; r d
ir Figure 4.23.

If we compare ACI (Fignre 4.23) with CCl, shown in Figure 4.24, ir is clear rhat
ACI is typically attenuated by the rcceiver filrer, while CCI is unaffecred by the
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6

FIGUFE 4.22 Adjacent cha n nel interference (shaded rcqions).

B

Sisnal powerwithin

fd2 Frequency fd2

FIGUBE 4.23 AClfrom neighboring channels and from distantchannels.

E

6

fp

AClfrom neighboring from distant

FIGUSE 4,24 Characteristics ofthe receivingfilter in the channel of interest (f"r.
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receiving filter attenualion characterisaics since ihe ACI componenrs are falling on thc
"tail ends" of the filter

Based on Fi$re 4.23, a measure of ACI (the ACI ratio) can be expressed as
(Gole 1994, Samp 1993, Malm 1997)

ACI latio :
G(f) HBU Lf) '�df

G(f) HBff) '�dI
r" (4.39)

wherc Hs (l ) is the tmnsfer fsnction of the bandpass filrer and A/is ihe chamel sepa
ration. The power spectral deffity of thc signal is given by c(/).

One of the ways ACI can be reduced is rhrough an hcrease ir the channel
separation. It can also be reduced by an approp.iare channel allocation scheme and
clusier as well as selection of cell sizes. ACI is also a function of irs origin; i_e., if
the adjacent channel is from the group of frequencies (including t]le signal) as-
signed to one base station, rhe ACI underyoes the same path-dependent atlenuation
as fhe signal component, while if rhe ACI origitates from a channel from a differ
ent base station, it undergoes a higher altenuation due ro the distance compared
with the signal from its base station. The laner case is illustrated in Figure 4.25,
where distance d^/ > dl.

The overall pedormance of the cellular systems is determined by rhe roral
signal-to-intefcrence ratio, (S,/1lbt, eiven by

CCI + ACI
(4.40)

It is possible to develop a strategy based on chaturel separatior, cell sizc, ciuster
size, and antema directivify to overcome ihe problems caused by CCI and ACI (Samp
1993, Malm I997). The efects of ACI can also be reduced by using advanced signal
processing techniques that employ equalizers (Pere 1992).

J-

( ; ) , _ :

FIGURE 4.25 The N4U is ftansmitting at a
f requency  o f  fwh ie theACls igna ls  a re  a t
i requenc ies  o f { f  +  A f )and ( f  A f ) .  Nore tha t
ACls igna s  a re  coming f rom ce l l s tharareJar
away compared with the signal of interest,
which sufferslow path-dependent losssi.ce 't is
closerto iis own base station,

Transmitter
al\f Lfl
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EXAMPLE 4.A

ln a celhld system operating at a signal power of 85 dBm. CCI oI 110 dBm is obsewed.
lJ m overall siSnal to interference railo of 20 dB ls required, how much ACI can the systen

Signal powu = 10 
35 

nW

CCI : l0 
11 

mW

fil = :o uu - ,oo

loo = lo 3j ,/(ACI + 10 " )

ACI :  2.16 x l0 t t  mWor -106.65 dBn. I

4.1O SUMMARY

The concept of cells for increasing the capacify of wirclcss syslems was dcscribed.
The limitation on ahe p€rformancc of cells due 1() CCI was discusled. Perfbrmance
improvemeni can be achicvcd througi the use of sector aDtennae.

. A hexagonal structure is the optimal cell shape.

. The distdnce D betweer co-channel cells is ^/3N. , where N. is the number of
c e l l .  i n  a  p d r e m  g i \ e n  b )  J r  

'  
+  r  

'  
- , / .  q  h e r e  t .  ; , i - k e  v a l u e \  r r .  1 . 2 .  1

. The signal-to-Ccl ratio ,l/ / imprbvcs irs thc numbcr of cells in the pattcm gocs
up.
The co-channel inlcrlerencc rcduotion factor or frequency reuse factor 4 is
given by D./R. whcrc R is thc radius of the cell Higher vdlues of 4 result in
lower valnes of interference.
For any pa1lcm, the number of interfering cells N slx.
S,/ / is also dependenl on thc loss factor r,.
An acceptxble value of S./ 1is about 18 dB or more.
S./1car be improved by using sector antennae.
S,// for a 60'sector antenna > S,/1fbr a 120'sector arlenna >S./lforan
omnidirectional antenna.
Sector artennae rcduce hterference since the number of interfering cells goes
down as the number of sectors goes up.
Capacity can be increased through ccll splilling.
When cells are split to incrcase t]Ie coverage, lhe tiansmitled power must be
reduced to keep the CCI low
The complexity of a microcellular system can b€ reduced drough dle use of
optical fibers.
The coverage area can be estimated by calculating the attenuation and the
power margin needed to take lognormal fading into account.
GOS is a measure of the ability of a user to gain access to a channel during ahe
busiestperiod.
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Traffic inrcnsity is expressed in Erlangs. It is given by the producr of rhe num
ber of calls/how and the duration of rhe call (hous). For example, if a person
makes ar average of four calls,lhour and the average duration of the call is 3
mrnutes, the traffic intensity generated is 4(3,/60) : 0.2 Erl.
ff the number of channels or t unks available is C, rhe blocking probabitity.
p(B), can be expr€ssed as

t{l
c

\ - r
>  A , / k l

where A is the otrererl traffic in Eri.
The carried iraffic A. is given byAtl p(B)l Erl.
Even though co-chamel jnterference is reduced rhrough the use of seclor an
Lennae. rhe nunking efl lcren.) ir  aj.o reduced.
Additional inteference may a.ise from adjacent channels. ACI must be taken
hto account to calculate the overall interference.

PROBLEMS

1. In a cetluid communicalion sysren. the signat
power received is -100 dBm_ The srrLrcture is a
sevetr-cell pallem- If tle noise power is I 19 dBm
and each of the interfering signals is 121 dBm,
calcnlate the overall signal-to noise rlrio. Atso
calculate the signalJo-Ccl rario.

2. In a celluld communication syslen. th€ siSnal
powd received is 97 dBn. The strucrure is a
€ven cell pattem. The noise power is ll7 dBn
and each of the interfering signals is I 20 dBm.
(a) Calculate the overal siSnal to-noise ntio.
(b) Calculate the si$al to CCI ntio.
(c) lf a 20 dB si8!al-1o-Ccl rario is required, whar
should be the powd of the sign.l from each of ihe

3. ff the rcccived power ar a distance of 2 km is
equal to 2 pw' find lhe received powe$ at 3 tm.
6 km, and t 5 km for a path loss exponenr / of 3.8.
4. If a mobile unit is 4 km away from dE base starion
md 10 lan dway fmrn thc CCI site, fild dE signal-ro
CCI ratio. Assume the parh loss exponenr ! tobe4.0.

5, If a signal-ro-Cct rario has to be 20 dB and rhe
mobile uDir is 8 tm away ftom its own base sla
tion, how fd away should the CCI sire be located?
Assume tE path loss exlonenr / 1() be 3_2.

6. A mobile unit receives a power of -105 dBm.
If the predicled los is 115 dB,'whar was the trans

7. For acceltable performance, rhe signat-to-Cct
ratio must be at least 20 dB. wllat nust be rhe
vdueof  D, /R?Assume r / tobeequal to3.0.

8. Consider the case of a Rayleigh-faded sienal
Eceived by a mobile Dnit O4U). The tlreshold
SNR foi acceprabte perfonnarce is 15 dB.
Assume thal the averaSe power being receiv€d is
-96 dBm. The noise power is -r15 dBrn. Calcn
late the outage probability. If rhe acceptable our
age is only 270, what must the rcise power be to
nuintain acceptable perf omimce?

9. Explain ihe tem ,, /dr8.

10, Ifa Plovidd is plamins to have 20 voice ctrdnets
perceltfora gradeof serice (cOS) of 2To,catcdate
the otrered raffic and caried tratfic. ff rhe provider
has I 0 cel1s, what is the toral cdied raf[c in Er]angs?

ll. A provider has 75 channets in a cetl. If lhe
blockiry probabfiiy is 27., whar is ihe offered
lraffrc? Wlai is the cdied raf6c? If each cus
loner uses (hoidins iime) 2 minur,es dd makes m
average of two calls/hou, how mev cusrome$



12. Tlo s€rvice providers. A and B. provide ceuular
service in d area. Provider A ba.s 100 c€lh with 20
channels/cel. md B has 35 celh with 54 chdnels/
cell. Find the nunbs ofuss that cm be supported by
each prwider ar 2% ble|jng if erch user averages iwo
ca]ls^ou at m avemge call duation of 3 minutes.

13. A provider expecis to !rcvide coverage for
about 700 users/cell. The acceptable GOS is 2'l,.
ff the user hd m average holditrg time of 3
ninutes/c. l md n*es u averase of tlu€ ca s/
hour. how nany chamels are requned?

14. For the ese of lognomal thding, given in
eq.2.67, use MATLAB ro calculate tlre outage.
Assume that the avenge lower being rcceived is

100 dBm. Slandard deviauon of fading = 6 dB.
Threshold power : 105 dBm. Repeat the calcula-
lions for stardard deviations of 8, 10. and 12 dB. Gen-
erale eilher lognormal or normal random nunbers (a1
lea-st 5000) ro mmpute the outage probabillry

15. lnsread of using rhe rmdom number generator
frcn \4-{TLAB, use the malytical approach to
cdculat€ ouhge probabiliry Compde your results
to the values cJculated in Prcblem 14.

16. Use MAILAB to generale 1000 Rlylcigh
distributed rddom vdiables such that the average
si8nal power is 0 dBn. If the threshoid ; -3 dBm.
comlute the ourrge prcbabiLity. Repeat ihe
simulation for a lhreshold of -5 dBm.

17. Use the malytical approach to calculate lhe
ontaSe lbi the cases in Problem 16, dd compde

18. The rrdsmit pNer of a bde station is 2 W If
the covenge is to be split so ftat minicels (onerhird
siz) cd be ceated to accormodate iddilioniil
users in the gmgraphical Fgion, what must be the
trmsmil pNer (of the minicell) to keep CCI at the
sme level as rhal of the usplit cell? Asume that
/ : 3.0.

19. kep d acceptable level of peifmrmce. a
seNice providef is plming io maintajn d outage
probability of 3"/.. What shonld b€ the threshold
power? The steddd deviatioD of thdin8 oo8nor
mar) h.s beeD fould to be 8 dB. The average
received power is 95 dBm.

20. Based on the Hata model for power loss, it
has been delemined that there is approaimately
0.7 dB,&m loss in the .mge of 10 18 km ftom the
tmsmifier The lone-term fading mdgin is 6 dB
md the shof term fadinS niargi. is 4 dB- Calcu-
lale rhe reduction in trdsmission dislance when
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(a) Oriy the longrem fading mdgin is factored in.
(b) only the short'tem fading mdgin is factored in.
(c) Both fading mdgins de LLen into account.

21. Use MATLAB to plot the outaSe probability ar
the edge of a cell ax a tunction of the power md8in.

22. Use I4-AiILAB to plot the dea outage proba
bitily as a fmction of the power margin. Comment
on the relalive variation of the outage probabilities
(for this lroblen dd Problen 21) foi lhe two
power ndsjn vrlues 6 dB md 10 dB.

23, Use MIiILAB 1l) calculate the maximum dis
lmce using you calcularions fton Problem 21 for
two outage prcblbiiities, 0.1 md 0.05. Assume thal
rhe slddard deviation of fadins 0o8nomial) is 6 dB.
The path los exponent is 3.5. The received power al
a dishce of4 km fion the ba5e stnion is 50 dBn.
The rhEshold level for pedonnmce is -91 dBIn.

24. Consider a seven-cell panem thrt uses d
omnidiretional a.tenna with 54 chmnels^ector
Calculate the tronking efficiency if

(a) A 60' seclor antenna is used.
(b) A 120' sector mrema is used.

25. Exptain rhe En adfu.nt chaan t ihtei.r
.n.e. ff the si8ri4l lower received is 90 dBm. tbe
CCI power/chmel is 120 dBm. and the ACI ls

110 dBn. calculate the ovenll signal-lo-noise
ratio. Note that ihermal noise ha been neglecred.

26. Oulage probabilities have been calculaled for
Rayleigh chmels a$uning d t the co-channel
power is constmt. However. the co-channel signal
also udergoes Rayleigh fading. and this hust be
taken inlo account. II our requiremenl for accepr
abie co-channel interJerence is lhal lhe ratio of rhe
signal power 10 the co-channel sienal power be
a dB. derive an expression for rhe outage prcba
bilily arising fron co-chalnel inlerference.

27. Use MATLAB to oblain a plot of outage !rob-
ability for vdious values of the "protection ratio" a.

28. Repeal Prcblem 26 jf the deshed signal and
the CCI de srbjeci ro losnomal fading. Assume
that the standard deviations of fading are saine for
both the desired md CCI signals.

29. UseMAILABtoobtainpiolsof theout Seprob
ability as a tunction ofthe "proreclion ratio" a for diJ
terert values of the stmddd deviation of fading.

30. Using a random nuinber generalor. rcpeal
Problen 26.

3t. Repeat Prcblen 28 using a rddom nnmber


